Wrought Iron Designs of
Reyes Ornamental Iron

Where Quality Is Our Name!

REYES
ORNAMENTAL IRON

You deserve the best, and you have earned
it! We are very proud of every design that we
create at Reyes Ornamental Iron for your
residence or commercial project. Each piece
is handcrafted to your specifications down to
the last detail of design with nothing over
looked. The elegance of the wrought iron
scroll work is interlaced within the railings of
your stairway, creating a smooth flowing de-

Protect your wrought iron
investment with a “Powder Coating”
finish by Alpha Spray, the leader in
Powder Coating and a affiliate of
Reyes Ornamental Iron.

Serving all of
Orange County
and Southern Ca.

sign of beauty and elegance in your home
that is a piece of artwork.
The wrought iron designs are commanding of
attention and appealing to the eye, making
your statement ever so elegantly, welcome to
our home.

REYES ORNAMENTAL
IRON
270 E. Main Street
Tustin, CA 92780

Residential Front Entry Walkway

Always On Time & On
Budget.
PH. (714) 734-7737 Fax. (714) 734-3317

Phone: 714-734-7737
Fax: 714-734-3317
Carlos@ReyesOrnamentalIron.com

Website.
www.ReyesOrnamentalIron.com

What is
Powder
Coating, and
what are the
benefits to
you?
Powder Coating by Alpha Spray©

Adding Value To Your Home
No detail is ever

Our Background and History at

Reyes Ornamental Iron

overlooked, from the
handcrafted artistry

Over 25 years experience in wrought iron design and fabri-

of detailed scrolls to

cation. After graduating High School in general studies,

the classic wrought

Carlos moved on to the Peruvian Capital for further stud-

iron accents for that

ies and a career in ornamental iron design. After showing

distinctive touch and stunning style you expect .

a exceptional talent and skill while working with handcrafted metallic structures, and ornamental iron where he

Powder coating is a type of dry coating, which is
applied as a free-flowing, dry powder. The main
differences between a conventional liquid paint
and a powder coating is that the powder coating does not require a solvent to keep the
binder and filler parts in a liquid suspension
form. The coating is typically applied electrostatically and is then cured under heat to allow
it to flow and form a “skin”.
There are several advantages of powder coating
over conventional liquid methods. It is usually
used to create a hard finish that is tougher than
conventional paint.

Custom wrought iron will not only enhance the Beauty,

studied as a apprentice for an International Company

Security, Safety in your home, it will also add True Mar-

dealing in ornamental iron, Carlos was soon moved up the

ket Value and charm.
At Reyes Ornamental Iron, we will sit down with you to
design the look that you would like. Since we make
create and fabricate your designs one at a time, we can

from apprentice to Master Craftsman.
Carlos later branched
off to open his own shop
in the Peruvian Capital

keep a consistent artistic flow throughout your home,

as a small business

from your driveway gate, your front fences and gates

owner creating "one of a

with flowing railings, to your balconies and stairways.

kind" ornamental
wrought iron art and

Whether it be exquisite scroll designs to our fashionable

structures. His artistic designs and talents would soon be

“Bird of Paradise” floral look , we can design any look

noticed around the world! Carlos was invited to Japan for

that you would like for your home or business!

five years to demonstrate and further develop his signature ornamental iron designs. After leaving Japan, Carlos

Powder coatings emit zero or near zero volatile
organic compounds (VOC). Powder coating produces a much thicker coating than conven-

opened another shop in Tustin, California where he now
creates his custom ornamental iron designs at Reyes Ornamental Iron in the United States.

tional liquid coatings without running and
achieving 100% utilization of the coated area.

All of his work is Handcrafted to your specifications down to the
last detail of design with nothing over looked. His advanced stud-

Alpha Spray Powder Coating is much safer for
the environment than liquids.

ies, work and designs with iron is what one would call "The Art of
Wrought Iron

Phone: 714-734-7737
Fax: 714-734-3317
Carlos@ReyesOrnamentalIron.com

Design".

